
ESTHER Part VII  
Reference: Esther 6:1-14 

Pastor Larry Webb 

 
Chapter 6 represents the turning point in this book.  
 
PRINCIPLE: Nothing is _________________. 
verses one through three (see screen)  
 

Definition: A coincidence is an __________________ 
________________ of circumstances that have no apparent 
casual connection to each other. 

 
Definition: Luck is someone’s success or failure that seems to be 
brought about through ___________ rather than through one's 
own actions. 
 

Definition: God is sovereign means all that happens in this  
universe God ___________ it to happen in a direct sense or else God   
_____________ it to happen in an indirect sense. 
Reference: Isaiah 46:9-11 (see screen)  
 
God’s ___________ sovereign will is where He causes something to  
happen. 
Example: II Chronicles 18:18-34 (see screen)  
  
God’s ____________ sovereign will is where He permits something to  
happen.  
Reference: Job 1:1-22 (see screen)  
 
 
PRINCIPLE: Man ____________ but God ________________. 
verses four through ten (see screen)  
  
 
PRINCIPLE: Not everything is as it ___________. 
verses eleven through fourteen (see screen)    
 
 
PRINCIPLE: God might seem __________ but He is never _________.  
Reference: Esther chapter six  
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